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A stable and e�cient �nancial system is essential for sustaining
economic growth and raising living standards. In our Financial
System Review, we identify the main vulnerabilities and risks to
�nancial stability in Canada and explain how they have evolved over
the past year.

Browse previous versionsprevious versions of the Financial System Review.

SSuummmmaarryyyy

PPrrooggrreessss oonn ttwwoo kekeyy vvuulnneerraabibiliittiieess

The vulnerabilities associated with high household debt and imbalances in the
housing market have declined modestly but remain signi�cant.

1. The combined e�ect of mortgage stress tests and past increases in interest
rates has slowed household borrowing and improved the quality of new
mortgage lending. The share of Canadians falling behind on their debt
payments remains relatively low and steady.

2. Housing resales and price growth have slowed signi�cantly in Toronto and
Vancouver over the past two years. Provincial housing measures, mortgage
stress tests and past increases in interest rates have helped reduce
excesses in these markets. Di�culties in the oil sector continue to weigh on
housing markets in oil-producing provinces.

Despite this progress, we need to remain vigilant as the overall level of
indebtedness continues to be high, with a large portion of that debt held by highly
indebted households.

New measures have curbed borrowing, reduced speculative
behaviour in housing markets and made the �nancial system more
resilient. While the fundamentals in the housing sector remain solid
overall and the sector should return to growth later this year, we
continue to monitor these vulnerabilities closely.

Governor Stephen S. Poloz
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FFrraaggiilee cocorrpoporraattee dedebtbt ffuunndidinngg eememerrggiinngg aass aa vvuulnneerraabibiliittyy

Across many countries, including Canada, companies have become more
indebted. This increase has been concentrated in lower-rated �rms. Investor
appetite for high-yield bonds and leveraged loans has driven this increase in
borrowing, thus making future activity susceptible to shifts in investor sentiment.
We will be monitoring this closely.

Other vulnerabilities highlighted in the 2019 Financial System Review include the
following:

cyber incidents that could spread across the �nancial system

the rapidly changing crypto-asset and �ntech sectors

climate change

AAsssseessssiinngg ccliimamattee-rreelaatteed d rriissksks

We want to better understand the risks that climate change poses to the economy
and �nancial system. To do this, we are beginning a multi-year research e�ort and
plan to

collaborate with domestic and international partnersinternational partners to build our analytical
capacity, and

integrate climate-related risks into �nancial stability analysis.

The Bank of Canada will publish this work on the Financial System HubFinancial System Hub and as
part of the Financial System Review.

RRiisskk ssliigghhttlyy hhiigghheerr,, bubutt tthhee ssyysstteemm rreemamaiinnss rreessiiliieenntt

The overall risk to the Canadian �nancial system has increased slightly since our
last assessment in June 2018. This increase is due to a slowdown in economic
growth, caused in part by global trade policy uncertainty, last year’s oil price
decline, ongoing di�culties in the energy sector and expanded risk taking in
global �nancial markets.

See Governor Poloz’s opening statement and press conference.
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The most important risks to Canada’s �nancial system remain a severe nationwide
recession, a large house price correction and a sharp repricing of risk in �nancial
markets. A recent stress testrecent stress test conducted by our sta� considers these risks and
�nds that if they materialized, large Canadian banks would be well positioned to
manage them, which in turn would mitigate the e�ects on the wider �nancial
system. At the same time, a second stressa second stress shows a scenario in which a material
rise in interest rates would result in large redemptions in corporate bond mutual
funds, causing a material widening in corporate spreads, which may exacerbate
liquidity conditions.

Overall, the �nancial system remains resilient, and con�dence among marketcon�dence among market
participantsparticipants continues to be high.

Global uncertainty is rising, and risks to �nancial stability have edged
up in the past year. Still, con�dence in the resilience of Canada’s
�nancial system remains high, and we are seeing improvements in
some of the key vulnerabilities we’ve been worried about for many
years.

Governor Stephen S. Poloz
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MMaaccrrooffiinnaanncciiaal ccoonnddiittiioonnss

Global �nancial conditions have returned to the accommodative levels thatGlobal �nancial conditions have returned to the accommodative levels that
prevailed in mid-2018.prevailed in mid-2018. Low interest rates and optimism about global growth
supported risk appetites and asset valuations through much of last year.
However, as trade tensions heightened and global growth slowed late in the year,
investors became more concerned about the prospects for global economic
activity and corporate earnings. In this context, market unease about the pace of
monetary policy tightening in some economies also contributed to the
deterioration in market sentiment. Equities and other major risky asset classes
saw price declines (Chart�1Chart�1). In the United States, issuance in the leveraged loan
and corporate bond markets dropped dramatically as spreads widened, while
bond and loan investment funds experienced large out�ows. Yields on longer-
term government bonds fell (Chart�2Chart�2).

In early 2019, many major central banks removed the tightening bias in their
policy communications in response to growing downside risks to economic
growth. Increased uncertainty about trade negotiations and the tightening in
market conditions were cited as sources of downside risk. The new tone
contributed to a rebound in risky asset prices and further declines in yields on
longer-term government bonds. The Government of Canada �ve-year bond yield
fell to levels last seen two years ago. Consistent with this decline, Canadian bank
funding costs fell, and rates on �ve-year, �xed-rate mortgages declined to around
3.2 per cent.

Global �nancial conditions remain accommodative after a brief
tightening at the end of 2018. High leverage leaves the global �nancial
system vulnerable to large adverse shocks.

»
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Last observation: April 2019

Last observation: May 3, 2019

Sources: Bank of America Merrill Lynch, Bloomberg Finance L.P. and Online Data Robert Shiller

Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P.

Chart 1: Asset prices and spreads haveChart 1: Asset prices and spreads have
returned to their levels of a year agoreturned to their levels of a year ago
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Accommodative global �nancial conditions support near-term growth but mayAccommodative global �nancial conditions support near-term growth but may
also allow vulnerabilities to build:also allow vulnerabilities to build:

Aggregate debt relative to gross domestic product (GDP) for non-�nancial
corporations is near historic highs in advanced economies.

Government borrowing is still elevated following past rounds of �scal
stimulus.

In many countries, the household sector is heavily indebted.

Financial risk taking has broadly increased, and the creditworthiness of
some borrowers has worsened.

In these conditions, a sudden and sharp repricing of credit risk could put pressure
on borrowers. This leaves the global �nancial system vulnerable to large
economic and �nancial shocks.11

VVuulnneerraabbiiliittiieess iinn tthhee CCaannaaddiiaann ffiinnaanncciiaal ssyyyysstteemm

VVuulnneerraabibiliittyy 11: : EEleevvaatteed d leevveel ooff hhoouusseehhooldd iinndedebtbteedndneessss

Credit growth has slowed notably since 2017,Credit growth has slowed notably since 2017, bottoming out recently at about 3.3
per cent. The slowdown is evident in both real-estate and consumer lending
(Chart�3Chart�3). Real-estate lending includes home equity lines of credit, which
contracted in 2018, according to new data from banks.22

Highly indebted households are those that have a lot of debt relative
to their income. They have less �exibility to deal with sudden
changes, such as a decline in income or in the price of their home.
When many households are highly indebted, the e�ects of negative
shocks on the �nancial system and the economy are greater.

»

Overall, the vulnerability associated with high household
indebtedness remains signi�cant, although it has declined modestly.
As households adjust to changes in mortgage policies and past
increases in interest rates, the pace of borrowing has slowed and the
quality of new mortgages has improved. Nonetheless, a large amount
of debt in Canada is held by highly indebted households.

»
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Last observations: credit series, 2019Q1; 
disposable income, 2018Q4

Sources: Statistics Canada and Bank of Canada calculations

Household indebtedness, as measured by the ratio of debt to disposable income,
remains high. It has been relatively stable because income growth has slowed
along with credit growth (Chart�4Chart�4). In contrast, after having declined for nearly a
decade, household debt as a percentage of net worth has recently increased due
to slower growth in house prices. Box�1Box�1 further discusses long-term trends in
household net worth, indebtedness and vulnerabilities.

Chart 3: Household credit growth has moderatedChart 3: Household credit growth has moderated
Year-over-year growth
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Last observation: 2018Q4Sources: Statistics Canada and Bank of Canada calculations

The quality of new mortgage borrowing has improved, but a large amount of debte quality of new mortgage borrowing has improveThe quality of new mortgage borrowing has improved, but a large amount of debtit f t b i
in Canada is held by highly indebted households.in Canada is held by highly indebted households. The share of new mortgage
lending to households with a loan-to-income ratio greater than 450 per cent fell to
a new, lower level (Chart�5Chart�5). This decline is due in part to tighter mortgage
regulations, including a stricter stress test for mortgage interest rates.33 Some
households responded by

buying a less expensive home,

delaying their purchases to save more for a down payment, or

obtaining a loan from a lender that does not apply the stress test.

These regulatory changes increase the resilience of the �nancial system by
making it more likely that new borrowers could handle their mortgage payments
even if interest rates rise or their incomes decline. The amount of debt held by
highly indebted households, however, remains high and is expected to decline
slowly as debt gets paid down and incomes grow.

Chart 4: The ratio of debt to disposableChart 4: The ratio of debt to disposable
income is stable, while debt to net worthincome is stable, while debt to net worth

has increased recentlyhas increased recently
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Last observation: 2018Q4

Notes: Data include purchases and re�nances originated by federally regulated �nancial
institutions. High-ratio mortgages have a loan-to-value ratio greater than 80 per cent and must
be insured. Low-ratio mortgages have a loan-to-value ratio of 80 per cent or less. B-20 is the
mortgage underwriting guideline for federally regulated lenders.  
Sources: Department of Finance Canada, regulatory �lings of Canadian banks  
and Bank of Canada calculations

Households are adjusting to past increases in interest rates.Households are adjusting to past increases in interest rates. The sensitivity of the
economy to higher interest rates has grown because of the rise in household
indebtedness and the stricter mortgage interest rate stress tests. As rates rose in
2018, more households were bound by the limits to the debt-service ratio than
would have been if the stress tests had not been strengthened.

Chart 5: The share of mortgages going to highlyChart 5: The share of mortgages going to highly
indebted households has stabilized at a lower leveindebted households has stabilized at a lower level
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Read more on the Financial System Hub in “The Impact of Recent
Policy Changes on the Canadian Mortgage Market”
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Last observation: 2018Q4

Until recently, the average debt-service ratio had been relatively stable due to
o�setting e�ects from a steady decline in interest rates and rising indebtedness
(Chart�6Chart�6). Interest rates started to rise in the middle of 2017. The average interest
rate for existing debt (the e�ective interest rate) reached 4.4 per cent by the end
of 2018, according to the most recently available data. This led to a rise in the
average debt-service ratio, which is at its historic high. Rising interest rates have a
more signi�cant impact on highly indebted households, which are already
dedicating a greater share of their income to debt payments.

However, since the fourth quarter of 2018, market interest rates on new and
renewed loans have declined, leaving Canadians facing less of an adjustment. For
example, most borrowers who recently renewed a �ve-year, �xed-rate mortgage
did not see an increase in their mortgage payments.

Note: The debt-service ratio is the ratio of total obligated debt payments divided by disposable
income for all households (including those without debt).  
Sources: Statistics Canada and Bank of Canada calculations

There are ongoing data challenges in assessing vulnerabilities associated withere are ongoing data challenges in assessing vulnerabilities associated withere are ongoing data challenges in assessing vulnerabilities associated withThere are ongoing data challenges in assessing vulnerabilities associated wi
mortgages.mortgages. For banks and mortgage insurers, the Bank uses extensive loan-level
data to assess vulnerabilities. For other mortgage lending, however, it is more
challenging to have a complete perspective. Recent improvements, including new
data from the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) and Statistics
Canada, have helped the Bank better understand loans made by credit unions
and by mortgage investment corporations (MICs) (Table�1Table�1).44 Despite these
improvements, signi�cant gaps remain. For example, the Bank has data on private
lending for the Toronto area but not the Vancouver area.

Chart 6: After being steady for years, theChart 6: After being steady for years, the
debt-service ratio has recently risen due to higherdebt-service ratio has recently risen due to higher
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TTaabblee 11:: MMaannyy dadattaa ssoouurrcecess hheelpp aasssseessss vvuulnneerraabibiliittiieess iinn momorrttggaaggee leenndidinngg

SourceSource CoverageCoverage Type of data (all anonymized)Type of data (all anonymized)

Regulatory �lings ofRegulatory �lings of
Canadian banksCanadian banks

Federally regulated lenders Loan-level data describing the
characteristics of mortgage
originations and renewals, including
household income and asset values

Mortgage insurersMortgage insurers
Insured mortgages from all
lenders

Loan-level data as above

TeranetTeranet
All lenders, including private
lenders, for Ontario properties

Land registry data, including loan
sizes, property values and interest
rates

New since the June 2018New since the June 2018 Financial System ReviewFinancial System Review

Statistics CanadaStatistics Canada
Mortgage investment
companies

Aggregate national data, currently
available until 2017

Canada Mortgage andCanada Mortgage and
Housing CorporationHousing Corporation

All mortgages from participants
in government securitization
programs, including uninsured
mortgages from credit unions

Loan-level data as above

Federal regulators have tightened underwriting conditions over recent years,
including more stringent mortgage interest rate stress tests. This has increased
the potential for borrowers to move riskier uninsured mortgages to credit unions
and private lenders, including MICs.

CMHC’s initial analysis of its new data does not �nd signi�cant migration of
uninsured mortgages with a high loan-to-income ratio from banks to credit
unions.55 Uninsured mortgages from credit unions represent around 9 per cent of
outstanding mortgages in Canada. Roughly half are from caisses populaires in
Quebec, which are required to apply a mortgage interest rate stress test that is
equivalent to the one applied by banks. Elsewhere, around 60 per cent of �ve-
year, �xed-rate loans from credit unions were subject to a similar mortgage
interest rate stress test. For these credit unions, lending to borrowers with a high
loan-to-income ratio decreased, as it did for banks.

MICs are a small part of the Canadian residential mortgage market, with a market
share of less than 1 per cent of outstanding mortgages.66 They have, however,
grown by about 12 per cent annually over the 10 years ending in 2017, with total
assets reaching $13.5 billion. MICs fund their activities primarily through equity
o�erings. Leverage at MICs is growing but still low, with the equity multiplier
(1/equity share) at 1.7, well below their legal limit of between 3 and 6 and much
lower than that of the Big Six Canadian banks, at 15 or 16. Furthermore, much of
the borrowing is for operating requirements rather than for funding their
mortgage portfolios.
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Last observation: 2019Q1

MICs are only one type of private lender. Other types of corporations and private
individuals make many mortgage loans. Private lending has increased strongly in
the Greater Toronto Area, with the volume of new lending doubling between 2015
and 2017. Over the past year, however, it has been relatively stable in contrast to
originations by other mortgage lenders, which have declined notably. As a result,
the market share of private lenders has continued to rise (Chart�7Chart�7). This share
overstates the importance of private lenders, however, because their loans have
shorter terms compared with those of other lenders. As long as their access to
capital and leverage remains limited, it will be di�cult for private lenders to
replace a large portion of the traditional mortgage market.

Notes: Originations include purchases, re�nances and second mortgages. Mortgage �nance
companies are not considered private lenders. Volume is seasonally adjusted. Market share is
weighted by dollar value.  
Sources: Teranet and Bank of Canada calculations

The share of Canadians falling behind on debt payments is low and relativelyThe share of Canadians falling behind on debt payments is low and relatively
steady.steady. Outside of the oil-producing provinces, the percentage of households that
have fallen behind by 60 days or more on at least one of their credit payments
remains stable at about 3 per cent.77 Alberta and Saskatchewan, however, show a
small but steady increase beginning in 2015 after the oil price shock (Chart�8Chart�8). The
impact on the Alberta economy of ongoing adjustment in the oil sector is
compounding an already di�cult situation for some households.

Chart 7: The market share for privateChart 7: The market share for private
enders in the Greater Toronto Arealenders in the Greater Toronto Area
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Last observation: 2018Q4Sources: TransUnion and Bank of Canada calculations

BBooxx 11: : NNeett wwoorrtthh,, hhoouusseehhoold d iinndedebtbteedndneessss aanndd tthhee
vvuulnneerraabibiliittyy ooff tthhee ��nnaannciciaal ssyysstteemm

The rise of debt as a share of income has been well documented in previous
issues of the Financial System Review. Most of this debt has been used to
purchase assets—especially housing, which has increased in value. This
strengthened household balance sheets, boosting the median household net
worth from $148,000 in 1999 to $296,000 in 2016, in constant 2016 dollars,
based on data from Statistics Canada’s Survey of Financial Security.88

Higher net worth is a sign that the �nancial position of the median Canadian
household has improved. But �nancial system vulnerabilities can rise even as
wealth increases. This is because

debt and assets are not distributed evenly across households and
regions—it matters who holds the debt that �nances household
assets;

debt relative to assets does not re�ect the ability of households to
manage their existing debt obligations within their income; and

debt endures while asset values �uctuate with market conditions, and
the owner might not be able to realize fair value in distressed markets.

Chart 8: The share of debtors falling behind onChart 8: The share of debtors falling behind on
payments is up slightly in oil-producing regionspayments is up slightly in oil-producing regions
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While around 30 per cent of Canadian households do not have any debt,
about 11 per cent of households have a debt-to-income ratio greater than
350 per cent.99 As a group, they hold about two-�fths of the outstanding
household debt, more than double the share in 1999. The wealth of these
households is especially dependent on housing assets. This is evident when
comparing �nancial indicators across regions. Households in British
Columbia and Ontario have the highest median net worth, and their net
worth is more concentrated in housing (Chart�1-AChart�1-A). These provinces also have
the most pronounced imbalances in their housing markets, partially due to
investor activity, and are the most indebted as measured by the ratio of
household debt to income.

Sources: Statistics Canada and Bank of Canada calculations

In an adverse macro�nancial risk scenario, incomes could come under stress
at the same time that house prices decline rapidly. Large debt relative to
income diminishes the ability of households to cope �nancially with a loss in
income or rising interest rates. In addition, households with high debt
relative to income tend to be younger and more susceptible to job losses
during an economic downturn.

Chart 1-A: Households in British Columbia andChart 1-A: Households in British Columbia and
Ontario are more indebted, and their net worth isOntario are more indebted, and their net worth is
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